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Abstract

Background Biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic
drugs (bDMARDs) and targeted synthetic DMARDs are
used in patients with psoriatic arthritis (PsA), but few
studies directly compare their clinical efficacy. In such
situations, network meta-analysis (NMA) can inform
evidence-based decision-making.
Objective To evaluate the comparative efficacy and safety
of approved bDMARDs in patients with PsA.
Methods Bayesian NMA was conducted to compare
the clinical efficacy of bDMARDs at weeks 12‒16 in
bDMARD-naïve patients with PsA in terms of American
College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria, Psoriatic Arthritis
Response Criteria (PsARC) and Psoriasis Area and Severity
Index (PASI). Safety end points were evaluated in the
overall mixed population of bDMARD-naive and bDMARD-
experienced patients.
Results For ACR, all treatments except abatacept were
statistically superior to placebo. Infliximab was most
effective, followed by golimumab and etanercept, which
were statistically superior to most other treatments.
Ixekizumab 80 mg every 2 weeks (Q2W) was statistically
superior to abatacept subcutaneous, apremilast and
both regimens of ustekinumab; similar findings were
observed for ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W. For PsARC response,
ixekizumab did not significantly differ from other therapies,
except for golimumab, infliximab and etanercept, which
were superior to most other agents including ixekizumab.
For PASI response, infliximab was numerically most
effective, but was not statistically superior to ixekizumab,
which was the next best performing agent. Analysis of
safety end points identified few differences between
treatments.
Conclusion Our NMA confirms the efficacy and
acceptable safety profile of bDMARDs in patients
with active PsA. There were generally few statistically
significant differences between most treatments.

Introduction
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a chronic inflammatory rheumatic disease that affects ≈0.25% of
the population.1 PsA is characterised by pain,
stiffness, swollen joints, joint erosion and
bone formation, and psoriasis is a common

Key messages
What is already known about this subject?
►► In several network meta-
analyses (NMAs) in pa-

tients with psoriatic arthritis (PsA), biologic disease-
modifying antirheumatic drugs (bDMARDs) and
targeted synthetic DMARDs have demonstrated
superiority to placebo (ie, American College of
Rheumatology criteria, Psoriatic Arthritis Response
Criteria and Psoriasis Area and Severity Index).
►► These NMAs have shown relatively few or no statistically significant differences between bDMARDs.
►► Findings of the present NMA concur with the results
of a recent head-to-head study comparing ixekizumab with adalimumab.

What does this study add?
►► Few NMAs of bDMARDs in PsA include ixekizumab,

a high-affinity monoclonal antibody that selectively
targets interleukin 17A.
►► The current NMA compares a wide range of bDMARDs and targeted synthetic DMARDs, including
ixekizumab.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
►► Head-to-head comparative clinical trials in PsA are

limited; therefore, the results of our comprehensive
NMA can inform evidence-based decision-making in
clinical practice.

concomitant condition.1 2 PsA is also associated with reduced quality of life and substantial healthcare resource use and costs.3 4
A number of biologic disease-
modifying
antirheumatic drugs (bDMARDs) are
approved for the treatment of PsA, including
tumour necrosis factor (TNF)-α inhibitors
(adalimumab, etanercept, infliximab, golimumab and certolizumab pegol), interleukin
(IL) antagonists (ustekinumab, secukinumab
and ixekizumab) and the immunosuppressant abatacept. Apremilast, an oral phosphodiesterase inhibitor, and tofacitinib, an oral
Janus kinase inhibitor, are also available. In
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Methods
An SLR was conducted to identify relevant trials with
bDMARDs in patients with PsA, and these trial data were
synthesised, via Bayesian NMA, to estimate the relative
efficacy of the biologics primarily in those who had not
previously received bDMARD therapy (ie, those who were
naïve to anti-TNF therapy or to any bDMARD (anti-TNF
or IL antagonist)) and to compare safety end points in
the overall population.
Literature review
Eligibility criteria for the SLR were defined in terms
of the PICOS structure (population, interventions,
comparisons, outcomes and study design). The SLR was
conducted according to the preferred reporting items for
systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) requirements.16 The process and overall conduct of the SLR
were based on the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions.17
2

Randomised placebo-controlled studies or any other
controlled trials assessing the comparative efficacy of
bDMARDs and targeted synthetic DMARDs in adult
patients with active PsA were identified by conducting
structured literature searches (from 1990 to July 2018)
of various databases as well as a review of grey literature. The following databases were searched via OVID:
EMBASE, MEDLINE, Cochrane Central Register of
Controlled Trials and Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews.
The therapies of interest included abatacept, adalimumab, apremilast, certolizumab pegol, etanercept,
golimumab, infliximab, ixekizumab, secukinumab, tofacitinib and ustekinumab. Efficacy and safety outcomes
are described in the subsection on data extraction and
outcomes. Details regarding the search strategies used
for each database are available on request.
In addition to the database searches, manual searches
of grey literature were conducted in the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform, C
 linicalTrials.
gov and conference proceedings of relevant conferences
for the previous 2 years. Recent SLRs in PsA were also
reviewed to ensure that all relevant trials were captured.
Study selection
PICOS eligibility criteria for the SLR included randomised
placebo-controlled trials, long-term extensions of these
trials or any other controlled trials assessing the comparative efficacy and safety of the previously noted interventions of interest for the treatment of adult patients (≥18
years of age) with active PsA. Clinical efficacy and safety
outcomes of interest are described in the following subsection. Only studies in English were included. Comparators
could be placebo, best supportive care, any other intervention of interest, conventional DMARDs or other non-
biologic approved treatments. Studies were excluded if
they did not meet the PICOS criteria, such as observational studies and single-arm non-comparative studies not
considered extensions of randomised controlled trials.
After removal of duplicate records, two researchers
independently reviewed the titles and abstracts of the
remaining publications and reviewed the relevant full-
text articles. Any discrepancies around inclusion of articles or data extraction were resolved by involving a senior
reviewer to reach a consensus.
Data extraction and outcomes
Relevant data points were extracted for a range of parameters, including study interventions and dosage regimens,
sample size, demographic details, time of treatment
assessment and the main outcomes of interest. Efficacy
end points included ACR response rates (ACR20, ACR50
and ACR70, defined as a minimum of 20%, 50% and 70%
improvement from baseline in the ACR score),18 PsARC
response (defined as improvement from baseline in two
of four criteria, one of which must be joint count, without
worsening in any measure)19 20 and PASI response rates
(PASI50, PASI75, PASI90 and PASI100, defined as 50%,
75%, 90% and 100% reduction from baseline in PASI
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addition, newer IL-23 antagonists, such as guselkumab
and risankizumab, are undergoing phase 3 trials for PsA.
Patients with active PsA are commonly treated with
bDMARDs, but there are few studies directly comparing
the clinical efficacy of these drugs. While there is extensive experience in clinical practice with TNF-α inhibitors, limited insights exist as to the relative performance
versus therapies with a different mechanism of action. A
head-to-head (H2H) study of ixekizumab versus adalimumab was successfully completed at the end of 2018,
providing direct comparative efficacy in key outcomes.5
When data from H2H clinical trials comparing agents are
limited, network meta-analyses (NMAs) are often used to
inform evidence-based decision-making. NMAs expand
the scope of traditional pairwise indirect comparisons by
combining direct and indirect evidence.6 Thus, NMAs
estimate the relative efficacy of each treatment within a
network of treatments and build on the principles of indirect comparisons while upholding trial randomisation.7–9
The objective of this study was to conduct a systematic literature review (SLR) and use NMA to evaluate
the relative efficacy of bDMARDs approved by the European Medicines Agency (as of July 2018) on joint and
skin symptoms, as assessed by American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria, Psoriatic Arthritis Response
Criteria (PsARC) and Psoriasis Area and Severity Index
(PASI), in patients with PsA. Various safety end points
were also evaluated, including treatment-
emergent
adverse events (TEAEs), serious/severe adverse events
(SAEs), discontinuation due to adverse events and all-
cause discontinuation. Although recent NMAs have been
conducted comparing bDMARDs in PsA,10–14 few include
ixekizumab, a recently approved high-
affinity monoclonal antibody that selectively targets IL-17A.15 In addition, publication and dissemination of NMA results are
essential activities to support international health technology assessments of ixekizumab in PsA.

Psoriatic arthritis

Study quality assessment
The validity of each study was assessed using the risk
of bias instrument, which is endorsed by the Cochrane
Collaboration.17 In addition to the Cochrane risk of
bias assessment, the quality of more recent publications
identified in updated searches was assessed using the
UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) methodology checklist.22
NMA methodology
The methodology used for the NMA followed NICE guidelines.23 For the main analysis of clinical efficacy, Bayesian
NMA focused on bDMARD-
naïve patients and was
conducted to compare the relative efficacy of bDMARDs
approved in Europe and administered according to their
licensed dosage regimens (EU labelling) for PsA. The
focus was on bDMARD-naïve patients, in part, because
of the potential clinical benefits of earlier treatment,24
which could lead to newer drugs being increasingly used
in a first-line setting. In addition, various definitions of
bDMARD-experienced patients have been used in clinical
trials, ranging from a stringent approach, such as documented TNF intolerance and/or inadequate response,
to a more flexible one, such as recent treatment with a
TNF during a specified time period. This creates some
heterogeneity in the networks, especially in the context
of a limited number of studies. In contrast, focusing
on bDMARD-naïve patients provides networks that are
more homogeneous in terms of patient population and
more comprehensive in terms of number of studies.
Analyses were also conducted in bDMARD-experienced
patients and in the overall population of PsA patients;
however, in the interest of brevity, results are presented
only for a sensitivity analysis using week 24 data for the
overall population of bDMARD-
naïve and bDMARD-
experienced patients. For the same reason, some additional outcomes that were evaluated (eg, DAS28) are also
not reported or are provided as supplementary material
(number needed to treat for ACR and PASI response,
which are appreciated as useful guidance in clinical
practice for the assessment of relative drug performance
and are reported to be frequently used in local decision-
making25 (online supplementary tables 1 and 2)). Active
treatments included in the NMA are provided in table 1
(placebo was also included). For some bDMARDs (abatacept, apremilast, certolizumab pegol and secukinumab),
if a study did not report data specifically in bDMARD-
naïve patients, data for the full population were used in
the NMA. For the primary analysis, relative efficacy for

Table 1 Biologic and targeted synthetic disease-modifying
antirheumatic drugs included in the network meta-analyses
(all agents administered as per EU labelling)

Treatment

Target

Year of EMA
market
authorisation
for PsA

IL-17A

2018

IL-17A

2015

IL-12-p40
and IL23-p40

2013

TNF-α

2005

IL antagonists
Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q2W
Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q4W
Secukinumab 150 mg SC Q4W
Secukinumab 300 mg SC Q4W
Ustekinumab 45 mg SC Q12W
Ustekinumab 90 mg SC Q12W
TNF-α inhibitors
Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W
Certolizumab pegol 200 mg SC
Q2W/400 mg SC Q4W

2013

Etanercept 25 mg SC BIW/50 mg
SC Q1W

2003

Golimumab 50 mg SC Q4W

2009

Infliximab 5 mg/kg IV Q8W

2005

Other
T-cell
activation

2017

Abatacept 125 mg SC Q1W

Abatacept 10 mg/kg IV Q4W
Apremilast 30 mg PO BID

PDE4

2015

Tofacitinib 5 mg PO BID

JAK
signalling
pathway

2018

2017

BID, two times per day; BIW, twice weekly; IL, interleukin; IV,
intravenously; JAK, Janus kinase; PDE, phosphodiesterase;
PO, orally; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; QxW, every x weeks; SC,
subcutaneously; TNF-α, tumour necrosis factor-α.

all end points was estimated based on results reported
at 12 weeks where available. Otherwise, data relating to
the closest time point after 12 weeks were used, up to a
maximum of 16 weeks, which is in line with NICE reimbursement criteria in the UK. In addition, a sensitivity
analysis was conducted at 24 weeks. For efficacy data,
Bayesian network meta-regressions were also performed
to control for baseline risk using the methods of NICE.23
The Bayesian analyses were performed in JAGS via
R using the R2JAGS package. With respect to statistical methods, a multinomial model with a probit link
was used for ordered categorical data (ACR and PASI),
whereas a binomial model with a logit link was used
for binomial event data (PsARC response and safety).
Models were fitted using three chains and uninformative priors, and convergence diagnostics were checked.
Both random-effects and fixed-effects models were run
for the network, and the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) was used to assess which model fit the data
better. For results presented on a scale that requires a
baseline for calculation, a meta-analysis estimate of the
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score).21 Safety end points were evaluated at study end
point in the overall population of bDMARD-naïve and
bDMARD-experienced patients and included: (1) at least
one TEAE; (2) at least one SAE; (3) at least one adverse
event leading to discontinuation (DAE) and (4) all-cause
discontinuation (ie, withdrawal for any reason, including
withdrawals from treatment due to lack of efficacy or
DAE).

RMD Open

placebo arm effect across the placebo-controlled trials
was used. Placebo was used as the reference treatment
when performing Bayesian network meta-regressions, so
that the interaction was assumed to act on the relative
comparisons between each treatment in the network and
placebo. A common interaction term across treatments
was assumed.26
Results from the Bayesian analysis are presented as
a point estimate (posterior median) and 95% credible
interval (95% CrI). A 95% CrI can be interpreted as a
95% probability that the true treatment effect lies within
the interval. If the 95% CrI excludes no difference (0 for
continuous outcomes or 1 for binary outcomes), there is
a >95% probability that the two treatments are different,
which is analogous to a p value of <0.05, and referred to
as statistically significant in the interpretation.
Results
Systematic literature review
The search strategies yielded a total of 3296 publications, and through the selection process outlined in the
PRISMA flow diagram (figure 1) a total of 50 randomised
4

Network meta-analysis
For the NMA, the fixed-effects models provided the best
fit and are presented for all efficacy outcomes plus SAEs
and DAEs; random-
effects models are presented for
TEAEs and all-cause discontinuation. As noted earlier,
ACR, PsARC and PASI results presented here are from
the analysis of weeks 12‒16 data in the bDMARD-naïve
population of patients with PsA, with a sensitivity analysis
of week 24 data in the overall population of bDMARD-
naïve and bDMARD-
experienced patients. Safety data
presented are for the overall population. As most previously published NMAs in PsA have not included ixekizumab, results for this IL-17A antagonist are highlighted
in this section.
ACR responses
The ACR network for the bDMARD-
naïve population
included 22 studies and 16 treatment regimens. The
ACR network diagram is shown in figure 2A, with lines
weighted according to the number of studies included
in the respective comparison. With the exception of the
two abatacept regimens, all treatments had a statistically
greater chance of achieving any ACR score (ACR20,
ACR50, ACR70) than placebo (figure 2B). Infliximab
was the most effective agent, followed by golimumab
and etanercept; these agents were statistically superior to
most other treatments, although golimumab and etanercept were not superior to ixekizumab 80 mg every 2
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Figure 1 Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews
and meta-analyses flow chart showing study selection. EBM,
evidence-based medicine. * Reasons for exclusion included:
patient population (n=11); interventions (n=5), comparators
(n=1), outcomes (n=55), study design (n=50), other (n=83);
in some cases, more than one reason were recorded. **
Breakdown by source: Ovid (Embase/Medline/EBM) (n=127),
conference searching (n=55), other and hand searches
(n=55), clinical trials databases (n=1).

controlled trials were identified for possible inclusion
in the NMA. The majority were randomised, placebo-
controlled, double-blind trials, and most did not include
an active comparator.
Of the 50 studies identified in the SLR, 25 were
eligible for inclusion in the NMA of the full population
(ie, sensitivity analysis and safety analyses) and 22 of
these were eligible for inclusion in the base-case NMA
of the bDMARD-naïve population. For the majority of
bDMARDs, one or two randomised controlled trials were
identified (table 2). The number of trials included in
each network (ie, evaluating ACR, PsARC or PASI end
points) may be less than the number of eligible trials
because not all studies provided data for all three efficacy end points at the required time point or in a format
suitable for analysis. Similarly, not all treatments were
included in each network. For the bDMARD-naïve population at weeks 12‒16, ACR response rates were reported
in all 22 trials, PASI response rates in 17 studies and
PsARC in 13 studies. The likelihood of occurrence of
bias in most studies was deemed to be low for domains of
performance bias, attrition bias and reporting bias, but
the risk of bias was unclear for selection bias, detection
bias or other sources of bias.
If there were no data reported specifically for bDMARD-
naïve patients in a study (abatacept, apremilast, certolizumab pegol or secukinumab (both dosage regimens)),
data from the full study population of patients with active
PsA (regardless of prior bDMARD therapy) were used.

Psoriatic arthritis

Study acronym

Interventions

No. of patients*

Time point
(weeks)

Primary outcome

Included in
efficacy networks

ACTIVE33–35

Apremilast 30 mg PO BID

110

16

ACR20 at week 16

ACR

Placebo

109

ADEPT36–38

Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W

151

12

162

ACR20 at week 12; mTSS score
change from baseline to week 24

ACR, PASI, PsARC

Placebo

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR†, PASI†,
PsARC†

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR

16

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI†

12/16‡

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI†

12

ACR20 at week 12

ACR, PsARC

14

ACR20 at week 14

ACR, PASI, PsARC

14/16/16‡

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI, PsARC

14

ACR20 at week 14

ACR, PASI, PsARC

12

ACR20 at week 12

 

12

PsARC at week 12

ACR, PASI, PsARC

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR, PsARC

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR†, PASI†

12

ACR20 at week 12; HAQ-DI
change from baseline to week 12

 

12

ACR20 at week 12; HAQ-DI
change from baseline to week 12

ACR, PASI, PsARC

16

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI, PsARC

16

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI†,
PsARC†

16

ACR20 at week 16

ACR, PASI†

ASTRAEA39 40
FUTURE 231 38 41–44

Abatacept 125 mg SC Q1W

213

Placebo

211

Secukinumab 150 mg SC Q4W 100
Secukinumab 300 mg SC Q4W 100
Placebo

FUTURE 345

98

Secukinumab 150 mg SC Q4W 138
Secukinumab 300 mg SC Q4W 139
Placebo

FUTURE 446

137

Secukinumab 150 mg SC Q4W 114
Placebo

FUTURE 5 47 48

114

Secukinumab 150 mg SC Q4W 220
Secukinumab 300 mg SC Q4W 222
Placebo

49
GO-REVEAL50 51
IMPACT52

51

Placebo

49

Golimumab 50 mg SC Q4W

146

Placebo

113

Infliximab 5 mg/kg IV Q8W
Placebo

IMPACT 253 54
M14-197§55 56
57

59

Placebo

100

Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W

72

Placebo

24

Etanercept 25 mg BIW/50 mg
Q1W

30

OPAL BROADEN

38 66–68

PALACE 1

PALACE 269
PALACE 370

30

Etanercept 25 mg BIW/50 mg
Q1W

101

Placebo

104

Placebo

62–65

52
100

Abatacept 10 mg/kg IV Q4W

OPAL BEYOND§60–62

52

Infliximab 5 mg/kg IV Q8W

Placebo
58

332

Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W

40
42

Tofacitinib 5 mg PO BID

131

Placebo

131

Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W

106

Tofacitinib 5 mg PO BID

107

Placebo

105

Apremilast 30 mg PO BID

168

Placebo

168

Apremilast 30 mg PO BID

162

Placebo

159

Apremilast 30 mg PO BID

167

Placebo

169

 

Continued
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Table 2 Overview of randomised controlled trials included in the networks evaluating clinical efficacy in bDMARD-naïve
patients with PsA

RMD Open

Study acronym

Interventions

No. of patients*

Time point
(weeks)

Primary outcome

Included in
efficacy networks

PSUMMIT 138 71 72

Ustekinumab 45 mg SC Q12W

205

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR, PASI

Ustekinumab 90 mg SC Q12W

204

Placebo

206

Ustekinumab 45 mg SC Q12W

103

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR, PASI

Ustekinumab 90 mg SC Q12W

105

Placebo

104

Certolizumab pegol (pooled
doses)

273

12

ACR20 at week 12; mTSS change ACR, PASI,
from baseline to week 24
PsARC†

Placebo

136

Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q2W

103

12

ACR20 at week 24

ACR, PASI, PsARC

Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q4W

107

ACR20 at week 24

 

PSUMMIT 2 38 73

38 74–78

RAPID-PsA

SPIRIT-P179–84

SPIRIT-P2§85–90

Adalimumab 40 mg SC Q2W

101

Placebo

106

Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q2W

123

Ixekizumab 80 mg SC Q4W

122

Placebo

118

*Patient numbers are for the intent-to-treat population.
†Data presented for the overall population of bDMARD-naïve and bDMARD-experienced patients.
‡Time points for ACR/PASI or ACR/PASI/PsARC.
§Studies in bDMARD-experienced patients only and were therefore included in the safety evaluation but not the efficacy evaluation in the base-case analyses.
ACR, American College of Rheumatology; bDMARD, biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug; BID, two times per day; BIW, twice weekly; HAQ-DI, Health
Assessment Questionnaire-Disability Index; IV, intravenously; mTSS, modified Total Sharp Score; PASI, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; PO, orally; PsA, psoriatic
arthritis; PsARC, Psoriatic Arthritis Response Criteria; QxW, every x weeks; SC, subcutaneously.

weeks (Q2W). Ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W was statistically
superior to abatacept subcutaneous (SC), apremilast and
both ustekinumab schedules. Ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W
was statistically superior to abatacept SC, apremilast and

ustekinumab 90 mg Q12W. Both schedules of ixekizumab
did not significantly differentiate from abatacept intravenous, adalimumab, certolizumab pegol, secukinumab
and tofacitinib. An additional forest plot with ixekizumab

Figure 2 Network diagram (A) and forest plot of treatment differences on the standard normal scale (B) for ACR response at
weeks 12–16 among bDMARD-naïve patients with active PsA (placebo as the reference). In the network diagram, line thickness
is weighted according to the number of studies included in the respective comparison between treatment regimens or between
drug and placebo (indicated by each line connecting circles). Circle size is weighted according to the total number of studies
with the treatment regimen or placebo. ACR, American College of Rheumatology; bDMARD, biologic disease-modifying
antirheumatic drug; BID, two times per day; BIW, twice weekly; IV, intravenously; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; QxW, every x weeks;
SC, subcutaneously.
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Table 2 Continued

Psoriatic arthritis

80 mg Q4W as the active reference is provided in online
supplementary figure 1.
PsARC response
The PsARC network for the bDMARD-naïve population
included 13 studies and 12 treatment regimens, the most
frequently studied agent being adalimumab (figure 3A).
All treatments had a statistically greater chance of
achieving a PsARC response than placebo (figure 3B).
The best performing treatments were golimumab, infliximab and etanercept, which were statistically superior
to most other agents, including both regimens of ixekizumab. Ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W was statistically superior
to tofacitinib. There were no other statistically significant differences between ixekizumab and adalimumab,
apremilast, certolizumab pegol and secukinumab. An
additional forest plot with ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W as
the active reference is provided in online supplementary
figure 2.
PASI response
The PASI network for the bDMARD-naïve population
included 17 studies and 14 treatment regimens, the most
frequently studied agents being adalimumab, apremilast
and secukinumab (figure 4A). With the exception of
abatacept and etanercept, all treatments had a statistically greater chance of achieving any PASI score (PASI50,
PASI75, PASI90 and PASI100) than placebo (figure 4B).
The greatest benefit was observed for infliximab, but it
was not superior to ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W and Q4W,
respectively, which was the next best performing therapy.
The probability of ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W achieving
PASI50, PASI75, PASI90 and PASI100 was 88.6%, 73.3%,

54.7% and 38.0%, respectively. Corresponding probabilities for ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W were 87.2%, 70.9%, 52.0%
and 35.4%. Both schedules of ixekizumab were statistically superior to abatacept, adalimumab, apremilast,
certolizumab pegol, etanercept, secukinumab 150 mg,
tofacitinib and ustekinumab. An additional forest plot
with ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W as the active reference is
provided in online supplementary figure 3.
Meta-regression on baseline risk
Meta-
regression analysis was conducted to control
for baseline risk. In general, meta-
regression results
suggested that the standard unadjusted NMA results
for clinical efficacy end points might be favouring treatments in studies with smaller placebo response rates—infliximab, golimumab and etanercept—and underestimating the benefit of ixekizumab, certolizumab pegol,
tofacitinib and secukinumab.
Adverse events and discontinuation
Safety parameters evaluated in the overall population
of bDMARD-naïve and bDMARD-experienced patients
included TEAEs, SAEs, DAEs and discontinuation for any
reason. The TEAE network included five studies and six
treatments (both regimens of ixekizumab, adalimumab,
certolizumab pegol, infliximab and placebo). No treatment had a statistically higher or lower chance of a TEAE
than placebo, and there were no statistically significant
differences between any of the active therapies included
in this assessment. The SAE network was much larger,
including 22 studies and 16 treatments, although the
number of SAEs in each study was low, resulting in a high
level of uncertainty regarding the estimated treatment
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Figure 3 Network diagram (A) and forest plot of odds ratios (B) for PsARC at weeks 12–16 among bDMARD-naïve patients
with active PsA (placebo as the reference). In the network diagram, line thickness is weighted according to the number of
studies included in the respective comparison between treatment regimens or between drug and placebo (indicated by each
line connecting circles). Circle size is weighted according to the total number of studies with the treatment regimen or placebo.
bDMARD, biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug; BID, two times per day; BIW, twice weekly; IV, intravenously; PsA,
psoriatic arthritis; PsARC, psoriatic response criteria; QxW, every x weeks; SC, subcutaneously.
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effects. No treatment had a statistically higher or lower
chance of an SAE than placebo. Ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W
had a statistically higher chance of an SAE than golimumab, but there were no other statistical differences
between ixekizumab and other therapies.
The DAE network was also relatively large, with 22
studies and 16 treatments, but the number of DAEs in
each study was low and, consequently, there was a high
level of uncertainty in results. Apremilast was the only
treatment with a statistically higher chance of a DAE
than placebo, whereas ustekinumab 45 mg Q12W and
ustekinumab 90 mg Q12W had a lower chance of a DAE
than placebo. Both schedules of ustekinumab were superior to ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W, although there were no
other statistically significant differences between ixekizumab and active therapies. The all-
cause discontinuation network included 18 studies and 15 treatments,
and no treatment had a statistically higher chance of
discontinuation than placebo. Some treatments (adalimumab, etanercept, ustekinumab 45 mg Q12W and ustekinumab 90 mg Q12W) had a statistically lower chance of
discontinuation than placebo. There were no statistically
significant differences between ixekizumab and other
treatments.

The ACR responses included 17 studies and 16 treatments. All treatments had a statistically higher chance
of achieving any ACR responses than placebo, and the
magnitude of benefit was the greatest for infliximab,
followed by golimumab. Both regimens of ixekizumab
were statistically superior to once-
weekly abatacept
125 mg SC and ustekinumab 45 mg Q12W. In addition,
ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W was statistically better than
ustekinumab 90 mg Q12W. There were no statistically
significant differences between ixekizumab and other
treatments.
The PASI response included 14 studies and 15 treatments. With the exception of the two abatacept regimens, all treatments had a statistically higher chance of
achieving any PASI score (PASI50, PASI75, PASI90 and
PASI100) than placebo. The magnitude of benefit was
the greatest with infliximab, followed by golimumab and
ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W. Both of the ixekizumab regimens were statistically superior to both of the abatacept
regimens, etanercept and secukinumab 150 mg Q4W.
Ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W was also statistically superior
to adalimumab, certolizumab pegol and secukinumab
300 mg Q4W.

Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted for the ACR and
PASI networks using efficacy data at week 24 for the
naïve and bDMARD-
overall population of bDMARD-
experienced patients. For both of these networks, results
of the sensitivity analysis were generally similar to those of
the base-case analyses.

Discussion
Our SLR identified 50 randomised controlled trials for
possible inclusion in the NMA that evaluated the efficacy
and/or safety of bDMARDs and/or targeted synthetic
DMARDs in patients with PsA. This NMA is in line with
other reviews and indirect comparisons conducted
over the past 2 years,10–14 27–30 and it is one of the most
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Figure 4 Network diagram (A) and forest plot of treatment differences on the standard normal scale (B) for PASI at weeks
12–16 among bDMARD-naïve patients with active PsA (placebo as the reference). In the network diagram, line thickness is
weighted according to the number of studies included in the respective comparison between treatment regimens or between
drug and placebo (indicated by each line connecting circles). Circle size is weighted according to the total number of studies
with the treatment regimen or placebo. bDMARD, biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug; BID two times per day;
BIW, twice weekly; IV, intravenously; PASI, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; QxW, every x weeks; SC,
subcutaneously.
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treatments, and in this regard results were broadly similar
to those of our NMA.
As was the case in other NMAs in this area,10–14 our
NMAs were limited to some extent by the scarcity of
available clinical trial data in bDMARD-
naïve patients
with active PsA. Although the efficacy of most bDMARDs
was evaluated in at least two placebo-controlled trials,
only one placebo-controlled trial was available for abatacept, certolizumab pegol and golimumab. The limited
clinical trial data is also reflected in the relatively wide
95% CrI values across the analyses. Additionally, for some
bDMARDs (abatacept, apremilast, certolizumab pegol
and secukinumab) in some studies, data were not reported
specifically in bDMARD-
naïve patients, which necessitated including the overall population of bDMARD-naïve
and bDMARD-experienced patients from those studies.
For example, in the trial with secukinumab, randomisation was stratified by previous anti-TNF therapy, with a
planned enrolment of ≈60% anti-TNF-naïve patients.31
Results of a pre-
planned exploratory analysis showed
that the magnitude of ACR and PASI response rates was
generally higher in the anti-TNF-naïve patients than in
those who had previously received anti-TNF therapy.30
Therefore, if prior biologic exposure is an effect modifier
for these treatments, the NMA results may not be representative of the treatment effect in a pure bDMARD-naïve
or bDMARD-experienced population.
The number of studies per pairwise comparison in
each NMA network was generally small. This meant that
random-effects models were occasionally difficult to fit.
Fixed-
effects models were usually the best fit by DIC
assessment, which indicates that even when it was not
possible to use a pure bDMARD-naïve population there
was no evidence of substantial between-study heterogeneity, and in most cases fixed-effects results are presented.
However, there may still be undetectable heterogeneity
in the network that cannot be adjusted for, which would
mean that the treatment effects from the fixed-effects
models are too precise, and 95% CrI values may be wider
than reported. For similar reasons, although an assessment of inconsistency was performed, and no inconsistency was identified, there were only a small number of
closed loops comprised of a few studies. There may still
be undetectable inconsistency in the network that could
introduce heterogeneity and bias in the results. Also, as
noted earlier, meta-regression results generally suggested
that the standard unadjusted NMA results for clinical efficacy end points might be favouring treatments in studies
with smaller placebo response rates (infliximab, golimumab and etanercept) and underestimating the benefit
of ixekizumab, certolizumab pegol, tofacitinib and secukinumab. However, the overall quality of the data from the
trials included in the NMAs was generally good in terms
of randomisation, blinding and intent-to-treat analyses.
Direct H2H studies generally provide the highest
level of evidence.32 As the number of direct comparators is typically limited in practice, NMA can be used
to complement the direct evidence to allow for an
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comprehensive NMAs to date, including a broad range
of comparators relevant for healthcare decision-making
as well as the commonly investigated outcomes in PsA,
such as ACR, PsARC and PASI response rates. It was also
comprehensive in terms of safety outcomes, including
TEAEs, SAEs, DAEs and all-cause discontinuation, and
the variety of interventions included.
NMAs evaluating the clinical efficacy of competing
interventions at weeks 12‒16 in bDMARD-naïve patients
with PsA included a network of 22 studies for ACR, 17
trials for PASI and 13 studies for PsARC. The number
of different treatment regimens evaluated was 16 for
ACR responses, 14 for PASI response and 12 for PsARC
response. In terms of chronological development, these
bDMARDs ranged from early agents such as etanercept
and infliximab to recent treatments such as ixekizumab,
secukinumab and tofacitinib (table 1). Almost all treatments were statistically superior to placebo in each of
these networks, the exceptions being abatacept in the
ACR and PASI networks, and etanercept in the PASI
network. Infliximab, golimumab and etanercept were the
most effective treatments in the ACR and PsARC networks.
For ACR, ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W was significantly better
than abatacept SC, apremilast and both ustekinumab
regimens; ixekizumab 80 mg Q4W was significantly better
than abatacept SC, apremilast and ustekinumab 90 mg
Q12W. For PsARC response, the three best performing
agents (golimumab, infliximab and etanercept) were
statistically superior to most other agents including both
regimens of ixekizumab. Ixekizumab did not statistically
differentiate from the other therapies, with the exception of ixekizumab 80 mg Q2W being statistically superior
to tofacitinib. In the PASI network, the greatest benefit
was observed for infliximab, followed by ixekizumab
80 mg Q2W and Q4W, respectively. Both regimens of
ixekizumab were statistically superior to most other treatment regimens, except for golimumab and secukinumab
300 mg Q4W. Results of the sensitivity analysis (ACR and
PASI networks) in the overall population at week 24 were
generally similar and therefore support the base-
case
results. Analysis of safety end points in the overall population did not identify any concerns regarding the use of
ixekizumab compared with other treatments for PsA.
Several recent NMAs have also evaluated the comparative efficacy of various bDMARDs in PsA,10–14 although we
believe that our analysis takes a broader perspective. In
particular, our analysis included all approved bDMARDs
and targeted synthetic DMARDs, whereas other recent
NMAs focused on only a selection of agents, such as IL
antagonists. Indeed, as mentioned earlier, the number of
different treatment regimens evaluated for ACR, PsARC
and PASI responses ranged from 14 to 16. In addition,
we considered all studies in a systematic way, and we analysed and extracted data in a consistent and transparent
manner. In general, other NMAs showed statistically superior results with active treatment versus placebo and few
or no statistically significant differences between active
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